A service of ILG’s Sustainable Communities Learning Network, the News Flash highlights fresh resources and upcoming events tailored for local and regional sustainability practitioners.

Apply Now for Transportation Planning Grants

CalTrans is now accepting applications for transportation planning projects that improve mobility and lead to the programming or implementation phase for a community or region.

Applications are due April 2nd. The Application Guide and more information are available at www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/grants.html.

Sustainability in the City of Chula Vista

The Institute for Local Government visits Chula Vista to document how the city is working with residents through its Clean Chula Vista campaign to create a more sustainable community in this new video.
Learn More about the City of Chula Vista

The City of Chula Vista is a proud participant in the Beacon Award: Local Leadership Towards Solving Climate Change. Learn more about the city’s sustainability efforts.

Sustainable Communities Learning Network Group on LinkedIn

The LinkedIn™ group is a place for local government sustainability practitioners to connect, exchange information, discuss best practices, and seek feedback on project ideas directly from their peers.

Sustainable Communities Learning Network Partnership

The Sustainable Communities Learning Network (SCLN) is a service for local officials offered by the Institute for Local Government in partnership with the Information Center for the Environment at the University of California, Davis, with support from the Strategic Growth Council and The California Endowment.
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